
OLD TOWN YOGA
An Old Town girl 

Teaching Old Town yoga

Holah all!

Welcome to April/May’s newsletter of joy (WHEEEYYYY!)

Please note Monday and Wednesday evening sessions are pre-booking sessions, so please do let me know on the day if you’d 
like a mat/spot!
Also my Thursday classes are changing times slightly, so Thursday class will now be a 60 minute session, from 9:30-10:30am, 
therefore all classes are 60 minutes and £6.50.

As previously mentioned the pier is unavailable from 31st March - 16th April, also I am on an a training course, to en-
hance my practice and teaching, from March 31st -April 6th, so no classes will run that week but as usual I will remind 
you beforehand anyhow!
If any of you are at all interested, I have begun doing a ‘pose of the  week’ both in classes and on my social media accounts, 

if you’d like to see them please have a look at my Instagram, Twitter or 
Facebook (I honestly hate how much I have to use these, but in order to 
spread the yogi love it seems to be the way of things these days, man I 
sound so old and lame haha!)

Old Town Yoga T-shirts are now available in all sizes now, both at The 
Crown (Old   Town Hastings) and from myself so if you’d like one and 
to do your bit for charity (10% of all proceeds goes to the wonderful 
Alzheimer’s Association) please do just let me know! I’m trying to raise 
£100, so  any support would be wonderful!

As may of you are aware, unfortunately I was unable to go away in 
March/April due to a few important things coming up which meant I had 

to stay and help out a poorly friend. So I’m now hoping for some travel time in May, but again as ever I’ll let you know via 
annoying reminder texts (sorry), website, all social (bloody) medias and in class!

Again I am so overwhelmed with all the yogi dedication and love that 2018 has brought, I am feel very blessed, thank you all 
so much.

All my love forever as normal, you all mean the world (and more) to me!

Kisses and hugs and lovely stuff,
Hannah xxx

www.oldtownyoga.co.uk

Dates for your diary:
Indoor pier classes are not running on Monday 19th March - Monday 16th April as the pier has informed 
me they have a big installation in the Birch room so unfortunately indoor pier classes will be unable to be run. However outdoor 
classes are beginning in April so we will be outside from the 9th April!  

No classes will run the week starting Monday 2nd April - Friday 6th April as I am on a yoga course.

The beautiful Wellington Centre studio is unavailable Friday 27th April so class won’t run that evening (5:15-6:15pm).

No classes will run Friday 4th - Tuesday 8th May again I will let you know beforehand as ever! x

Yay for outdoor Pier classes start the beginning of April 2018 (first one is Monday 9th April) 
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Silly pictures of me doing a ‘pose of the week’ can be found on 

Instagram, Twitter, Facebook etc.


